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Abstract 
The western is the well known pioneer of current genetic and modern biotechnology development. These technologies come as a 
package, promising various benefits along with the controversies on their possible risks and permissible status. Aiming at 
realizing Islamic worldview as a comprehensive approach to educate the ummah, Islamic bioethics could be promoted as a 
holistic and universal education platform to begin with. In this paper, the main sources of Islamic law are al-Quran and Sunnah, 
other Islamic sources like ijma’ , together with Qawaid Fiqhiyyah and Maqasid al-Shariah will be applied in order to frame 
the Islamic bioethics guideline. This guideline can be used to educate the various level of society such as students, the public, the 
scientists, government regulatory officers and other related stakeholders. From this guideline, we will be able to see the 
comprehensive, practicality and applicability of Islamic law in welcoming the latest discovery of genetic and modern 
biotechnology. In conclusion, Islamic bioethics is the most suitable platform to educate and guide the society on the acceptability 
of current genetic and modern biotechnology development.
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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Introduction
  Modern biotechnology is the scientific application that is capable to improve living things and enhance their value 
(Wieczorek 2003). Today, this technology has reached a stage where scientists can take one or more specific genes 
from nearly any organism, including plants, animals, bacteria, or viruses and introduce those genes into another 
organism. This technology is called genetic engineering (WHO 2005). An organism that had been transformed using 
genetic engineering techniques is referred as a transgenic organism or genetically engineered organism (GMO) 
(WHO 2009). 
  Everything in life has its’ own benefits and risks, and genetic engineering is no exception (Wieczorek 2003). 
Despite the potential benefits of genetic engineering of foods, the technology is surrounded by controversy. 
According to Twardowski (2008), when introducing new technology there will always be some controversies along 
with the benefits. Although the list of benefits concerning genetically modified food is long, for some people the list 
of concerns is much longer (Twardowski 2008). Thus, Uzogara (2000) had suggested creating ways of minimizing 
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potential risks and maximizing the benefits of GM foods because the benefits of GM foods apparently far outweigh 
the risks. 
2. What is bioethic?
  The term bioethics has emerged as a term to summarize the ethical issues associated with human attitudes to life, 
the environment, use of natural resources and biotechnology (Macer 2003).  Bioethics on the other hand, offers 
solutions to the moral conflicts arise from biological science practice (Aksoy & Tenik 2002). It describe as a sub-
branch of applied philosophy that seeks what are the right and the wrong, the good and the bad set of behaviors in a 
given circumstance' (Aksoy & Tenik 2002). 
3. Islamic Ethics and Modern Biotechnology 
  The word Islam derived from the word Aslama, literally means “complete surrender” to the will of Allah (Anwar 
1973). Islam came with three combination sources of peace for society; aqidah (belief), syariah (law) and akhlaq
(ethics/morality) which are relevant to guide the whole of human life as well as make Islam a perfect religion to 
mankind (Mohamad Akram 2006). Generally known, aqidah is belief of Allah in all matter. To express believe in 
Allah, human being must obey all Allah’s commandments by doing all His permitted and avoid His prohibited 
which is called hukum that are part of Syariah. Based on these commandments, akhlaq or ethic is the spiritual value 
that can guide the conduct of mankind, whether right or wrong (Abu Darda 2009).
Akhlaq or  ethic  in  Islam is  based  on  al-Quran and Sunnah. It is not only theoritical but muslims in the Islamic 
golden age before, have practiced it in their whole life. al-Quran and Sunnah do not describe the entire ethics in 
Islam directly. Most verses related to modern biotechnology in al-Quran merely mention the basic rules in Islam 
while quotations from Sunnah describe how Muslims should conduct their life (Medieval Islamic Civilization 
Encyclopedia 2006)  and guide Muslims to behave towards being a good person and beware that unethical behavior 
will result in negative impact or punishment (Mashitoh 2007). 
According to Mohamad Akram (2006), there are two concepts that are to be taken into a moral sense. Firstly, it is 
called by Muslim scholars as husn (good, beauty and what is morally acceptable must be done). Secondly is qubh
(bad, ugliness and what is morally reprehensible must not be done). However man cannot identify what is the 
absolutely husn and qubh without referring to the al-Quran and the Sunnah in order to determine what is husn and 
qubh and thereby resolving the above legal question.
Since modern biotechnology is a contemporary issue that may not have any direct explanation in al-Quran and 
Sunnah, other Islamic sources like ijmak should also be referred to (al-Amidi 1968; Anwar 1973) when drawing up 
this code of ethics. Apart from that, Qawaid Fiqhiyyah is useful to strengthen the code to achieve the objective of 
Syariah  (Mohammad Hashim 2009b) 
3.1. Specific policies from the verses of al-Quran and quotations from Sunnah 
  al-Quran and Sunnah contain the basic principles which mankind  must follow.  These include the 
adherence  to  all  the  orders  and  performing  the  duties  as  well  as  avoiding  all  the  forbidden  things  and  
whatever that leads to haram (prohibited act) to safeguard themselves from falling into the forbidden acts. 
Understanding and practicing these principles may lead mankind to live a better and practical life, and help 
mankind to fulfill their obligations in the right way to achieve success and happiness in the world and in the 
hereafter (Muhammad Higab  1997) 
3.2 Ijma’
If one cannot  find either a passage from the al-Quran or Sunnah bearing on the matter in hand, then one turns to a 
third source which is Ijma’- the general consensus among Islamic scholars of a particular age in relation to the legal 
rulings correctly applicable to the situation (al-Amidi 1968; Weeramantry 2001; Mohamad Akram 2006). According 
to Amidi (1968), Ijma’ is the unanimous agreement of mujahidin of the Muslim community of any period following 
the demise of Prophet Muhammad on any matter. This definition includes the agreement on all matters pertaining to 
Islam whether it is in the subject of belief or moral and legal matter (Mohamad Akram 2006).
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Although  there have not been any consensus from all muslim scholars, the recent fatwa or opinions of muslim 
scholars in modern biotechnology also can be common references in Islamic communities (Bouzenita 2008). For 
example, Yusuf al-Qaradawi's fatwa regarding genetic engineering (www.islamonline.com 2009), the circumstance 
of the Islamic Fiqh Academy, which justifies the use of cloning techniques and genetic engineering in the field of 
microbiology, botany and zoology is permitted within the limits prescribed by  Shari’ah (Islamic Fiqh Academy 
2000) and Special Conference of the Fatwa Committee of the of the National Council of Islamic Affairs issued a 
fatwa under the heading of Biotechnology in Food and Drinks (1999) stated that any goods, foods and drinks which 
are made from the process of the pork’s DNA biotechnology contravened with the syarak is prohibited.
The conclusion from existing major muslim scholars or fatwa stated that genetic modified food is basically 
permitted as long as the gene sources are halal such as from plants (Ruzanna 2007) and halal animals (Siti Fairuz 
2008).   However, according to Bouzenita (2007) eventhough fatwa have been made by these authoritative Islamic 
scholars, scientists and biotechnology regulators must also consider and evaluate the impending dangers of modern 
biotechnology products which contradict the Islamic concepts. Bouzenita (2007) added, they  must investigate first, 
the rationale behind use this technique, the procedure involves, the risks and consequences on the environment and 
human health beside being aware of the economic and political impact of modern biotechnology products.
3.3 Islamic Legal Maxim (Qawaid Fiqhiyah)
  Islamic legal maxims are general rules of fiqh. The actual wordings of these maxims are taken from the al-Quran 
and Sunnah. Islamic scholars compiled and developed it into a simple format which can be applied to various cases 
that come under the common rulings (Mohamad Akram 2006). These principles are usually use by many Islamic 
scholars who treat them as a branch of the Syariah objectives (Mohammad Hashim 2009b). Some underlying 
principles of Islamic Legal Maxims which can strengthen the ethical code related to modern biotechnology are: 
i. Matters are determined according to intention (al-Umur bi Maqasidiha)
All human action will be judged through his or her intention(al-Zarqa’ 1969). Good intention can guide 
someone to do the right thing while bad intention can give more harm and negative impact to others. 
Intention and effect of an action will determine whether the action is permitted or prohibited in Islam 
(Mohamad Akram 2006). Any application in modern biotechnology should be based on good intention and 
must be applied kindly and honestly. 
ii. Hardship begets facility (al-Mashaqqah Tajlibu al-Taisir)
This maxim indicates that, there are alternatives and way out which can be resorted to in order to overcome 
difficulties and hardship (al-Suyutiyy 911H; Mohamad Akram 2006). But, if there are two difficulties, the 
bigger problem must be avoided rather than the less problematic.In Islam, there is a theory that difficulty 
can become a cause of facility. This theory seems to look relevant to develop GM food in poor country like 
Africa. 
iii. Harm should not be inflicted nor reciprocated (Ladarara wa la dirar)
This maxim indicates the importance to prevent any kind of harm from happening. All kind of harm which 
involves individual, society, environment or any other things and the harm that will cause or incur further 
harm must be avoided (al-Suyutiyy 911H; al-Zarqa 1969; Mohamad Akram 2006).
iv. What is certain cannot be removed by doubt (al-Yakin la Yazulu bi al-Shakk)
If   there is doubt in any matter, there is a need for a fact or evidence to clear the doubt (Mohamad Akram 
2006). In the case of modern biotechnology, there are many critics and doubts about the safety of its 
products to human, environment and society. 
v. Custom is arbitrary (al-Adah Muhakkamah)
Adah or custom in this maxim means general practices of the people or the practices  of certain group of 
people including their actions and sayings (al-Zarqa 1969).Therefore, if any dispute arise among them in a 
particular transaction, the normal practice  in that particular transaction  should  be  the arbitrator’s 
responsibility to resolve the dispute (Mohamad Akram 2006). 
3.4 The objective of Syariah (Maqasid al-shari’at)   
The objective of Syariah, Maqasid al-shari’at is comprehensive and encompasses moral principles directly 
applicable to modern biotechnology. In the objective of Syariah, any conduct that is deem ethical or permissible 
must fulfill its five purposes: preservation of religion and health, preservation of progeny, preservation of intellect 
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and preservation of wealth. Any modern biotechnology application/product must fulfill one of the purposes if it is to 
be considered as ethical. If any application/product violates any of the five purposes in successive order of 
importance, it is deemed as unethical. 
i. Preservation of religion and morality (Hifdh al-Din.)
Ibadah or worships such as  salah, zakah, fasting and hajj are the elements that are required for the maintenance of 
the very existence of al-Din (Muhammad Khalid1977; al-Shatibi 1975).  Executing all these rituals will increase  the 
Iman of a person and will therefore be a shield to protect the person from committing sin or becoming apostate and 
indulging in any action that will obliterate his al-Din (Mohamad Akram 2008). The responsibility to protect al-Din
falls under the category of preventing evil.
ii. Preservation of life and health (Hifdh al-Nafs)
Life is essential and valuable to everyone. Protecting everyone’s life is equally important and obligatory to each and 
every individual and societies (Mohamad Akram  2008). To maintain high quality of life (Kasule 2004), life must be 
protected in all circumstances.
iii. Preservation of progeny (Hifdh al-Nasl)
The third purpose in Islam is protection of progeny or Hifdh al-Nasl (Kasule 2004). Progeny is one of the essential 
elements of a person in his or her life. (Mohamad Akram 2008). The insistence of Shari’ah on preservation of the 
progeny is intended for ensuring inter-generational equity in the distribution of wealth and prosperity, conservation 
of resources, and sustenance of the environment (Zubair 2006).
iv. Preservation of intellect  or mind (Hifdh al-‘Aql)
The fourth purpose in Islam is protection of the mind or intellect, Hifdh al ‘aql (Kasule 2004). al-Aql is a great gift 
from Allah to mankind. This is one of the human capacities that differentiate man from animals. Intellect is secured 
by promoting the means for the growth of the intellect (Imran Ahsan 2004). The Shari’ah also commands education 
and the pursuit of knowledge so as to ensure intellectual well-being and the advancement of the arts, sciences and 
civilization (Mohammad Hashim 2009a). Allah has ordered that everyone should protect this precious gift from 
Allah by utilizing the mental for the benefit of all and not for any kind of evil or anything that might lead to 
destruction (Mohamad Akram 2008). Protection of mind requires safeguarding it from anything that might harm the 
ability and function of brain. Anything that can avoid or disturb intellect to get knowledge should be avoided (Imran 
Ahsan 2004). 
v. Preservation of wealth or property (Hifdh al-Maal).
The fifth purpose in Islam is protection of wealth or property, Hifdh al- Mal. Property is one of the necessities of 
mankind. Everyone has his/her own property and would like to have all the necessary protection and security for 
his/her property. Islam has ordered that no one should transgress and acquire the property of others without 
legitimate reasons and without proper contract (Mohamad Akram 2008).Wealth is secured by creating proper 
conditions and encouraging its growth (Imran Ahsan 2004). Shari’ah encourages work and trading activities in order 
to enable the individual to earn a living, and it prescribes elaborate measures to ensure the smooth flow of 
commercial transactions in the market-place (Mohammad Hashim 2009a). The violation of wealth occurs such as by 
theft or misappropriation of wealth should be prevented.
4. Conclusion    
Islam believes that Allah created mankind and already provided the laws and regulations comprising belief, laws 
and moral system that are suitable to be implemented by mankind to govern their lives. In this modern age, humans 
have to face many challenges in their life such as modern biotechnology issues. As Islam is a complete, dynamic 
and holistic religion, everything that happens definitely can be handled by Islamic ethics properly guided by verses 
from al-Quran, quotations from Sunnah and other Islamic sources. Akhlaq or ethics in Islam teaches human how to 
conduct in a good manner and shun the wrong.  So, Islamic bioethics can provide the best solution as a guideline to 
govern modern biotechnology applications and products that can give benefits to everybody without harming 
anyone or anything.  
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